Timely shelter recovery, incorporating DRR, largely determined by skills

- Knowledge
- Experience
- Dexterity
Thinking about timber....
Design and Production...
With a little help.....
Ideas for application...

Timber Construction Research Project

Shelter & Construction – www.shelter-consultants.com
What’s next...

- Foundation Design—Ground Bearing and Suspended
- Cladding Options—Roof and Walls
- Hazard Specific Design and Construction Details
- Adaptation
- Thermal Performance—Cold / Hot Climate
- Ventilation
- Joinery—Doors and Window Design and Manufacture
- Public Buildings
- Urban Multi Occupancy—2 Storey Platform Frame
- Mobility Access
- Off-Site Manufacturing
- Logistics Tools
- Training Material
- Field Testing
What do we need...

- Funding
- Technical input
- Venue / Project for field tests